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The cool weather is retreating and The cool weather is retreating and 
I for one am trying to squeeze in as I for one am trying to squeeze in as 

much outdoor living as I can; walking, much outdoor living as I can; walking, 
running, eating alfresco, and reading, running, eating alfresco, and reading, 

curled up like a cat, in the shade.curled up like a cat, in the shade.

I’ve always been a voracious reader, I’ve always been a voracious reader, 
fiction particularly. In this issue I share fiction particularly. In this issue I share 
how the imagined world has helped how the imagined world has helped 
me with empathy and mindfulness. me with empathy and mindfulness. 

We’ve tested some wonderful We’ve tested some wonderful 
watermelon recipes, perfect for watermelon recipes, perfect for 
balmy afternoons. Learn how to balmy afternoons. Learn how to 

make Ras el Hanout, the lovely spice make Ras el Hanout, the lovely spice 
rub on our lamb fatteh.rub on our lamb fatteh.

Discover pickling in quick easy Discover pickling in quick easy 
steps and add fantastic flavour to steps and add fantastic flavour to 
sandwiches or wraps, salads or fish sandwiches or wraps, salads or fish 
dishes, rice or couscous. We took a dishes, rice or couscous. We took a 
trip to Bergen, a lovely seaside town trip to Bergen, a lovely seaside town 

in Norway, and explored its oldest in Norway, and explored its oldest 
food market and learnt all about its food market and learnt all about its 

local cheese makers from an  local cheese makers from an  
artisan cheesemonger.artisan cheesemonger.

And if you love tartines… well, check And if you love tartines… well, check 
out our beautiful tartine spread with out our beautiful tartine spread with 

great ideas for your next tartine.great ideas for your next tartine.

Whether you love eating, love Whether you love eating, love 
cooking, or love inspiration, turn the cooking, or love inspiration, turn the 

pages and pique your fancy…pages and pique your fancy…
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The Australian Beef Group is proud to supply it’s boutique product range
to the best chefs and restaurateurs globally. Our carefully selected 

Australian beef is now available in Jones The Grocer, ensuring a high 
quality dining experience we know the U.A.E love and trust.

australianbeefgroup.com.au

Hand
Selected

Sustainably
Harvested

Enriched
Flavours

Scan Here to learn more
about Australian Beef Group
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marinated olives 
with feta

E V E R Y D A Y  M E N U  F A V O U R I T E S

“THEY’RE HERBY, TANGY AND A LITTLE SPICY.  
IT’S A REALLY NICE TWIST TO SERVING JUST 
PITTED OLIVES.”

ANGELA, PALM JUMEIRAH, DUBAI

Scan to buy ingredients* 

Recreate 
this at home

INGREDIENTSINGREDIENTS
200g *Dellami kalamata pitted olives200g *Dellami kalamata pitted olives

200g *Dellami halkidiki pitted olives200g *Dellami halkidiki pitted olives

150g cornichons150g cornichons

30g thinly sliced oranges30g thinly sliced oranges

5g *Montosco Sicilian white salt5g *Montosco Sicilian white salt

8g crushed garlic8g crushed garlic

5g fresh oregano leaves5g fresh oregano leaves

3g *Montosco chilli flakes3g *Montosco chilli flakes

2g *Montosco black pepper 2g *Montosco black pepper 

1 bay leaf1 bay leaf

300ml *Jones the Grocer extra  300ml *Jones the Grocer extra  
virgin olive oilvirgin olive oil

1 tbsp *Yarra Valley Persian feta1 tbsp *Yarra Valley Persian feta

QUICK METHODQUICK METHOD
1. 1. Drain olives and cornichons.Drain olives and cornichons.

2. 2. Place all ingredients in a large pot, Place all ingredients in a large pot, 
simmer for 3 minutes.simmer for 3 minutes.

3. 3. Allow to cool before serving and Allow to cool before serving and 
garnish with Yarra Valley Persian feta.garnish with Yarra Valley Persian feta.

Olives are Olives are 
one of the world’s one of the world’s 

most widely enjoyed most widely enjoyed 
fruits, first cultivated over fruits, first cultivated over 

5000 years ago on the 5000 years ago on the 
border of Turkey and Syria. border of Turkey and Syria. 

This cheeky little Jones This cheeky little Jones 
menu number is perfect menu number is perfect 

to kick off a round  to kick off a round  
of drinks.of drinks.



E V E R Y D A Y  M E N U  F A V O U R I T E S

lamb fatteh with 
ras el hanout

Make the Jones 
Ras el Hanout 
at home 
INGREDIENTSINGREDIENTS
2 tsp ground ginger2 tsp ground ginger

2 tsp ground cardamom2 tsp ground cardamom

2 tsp ground mace2 tsp ground mace

1 tsp ground cinnamon1 tsp ground cinnamon

1 tsp ground allspice1 tsp ground allspice

1 tsp ground coriander1 tsp ground coriander

1 tsp ground nutmeg1 tsp ground nutmeg

1 tsp ground turmeric1 tsp ground turmeric

1/2 tsp freshly ground black pepper1/2 tsp freshly ground black pepper

1/2 tsp ground white pepper1/2 tsp ground white pepper

1/2 tsp ground cayenne pepper1/2 tsp ground cayenne pepper

1/2 tsp ground anise seed1/2 tsp ground anise seed

1/4 tsp ground cloves1/4 tsp ground cloves

QUICK METHODQUICK METHOD
1. 1. Place all the spices into a bowl Place all the spices into a bowl 

and stir to combine evenly.and stir to combine evenly.

2. 2. Transfer the spice mix to a glass Transfer the spice mix to a glass 
jar and store it in a dry, cool jar and store it in a dry, cool 
place away from heat and place away from heat and 
sunlight for up to six months. sunlight for up to six months. 

“THE LAMB JUST MELTS IN MY 
MOUTH. IT REMINDS ME OF HOME.”

ISSAM, JLT, DUBAI

This Jones This Jones 
menu favourite is a menu favourite is a 

gloriously slow-cooked gloriously slow-cooked 
lamb shoulder that has lamb shoulder that has 

a secret ingredient: Ras el a secret ingredient: Ras el 
Hanout or ‘head of the shop’. Hanout or ‘head of the shop’. 
Originating in North African Originating in North African 

souks, each merchant made souks, each merchant made 
their own blend based on their own blend based on 

family recipes. family recipes. 
Here’s ours!    Here’s ours!    

   BRAISEY IN LOVE! BRAISEY IN LOVE!

Liberally sprinkle Ras el 
Hanout on a lamb shoulder 
and braise with vegetable 
stock for a hearty stew.

USE TO MARINADE YOUR 

FAVOURITE MEATS FOR 

TAGINES AND STEWS.
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E V E R Y D A Y  M E N U  F A V O U R I T E S

our lady... lamington

Scan to view and shop our  
house-baked cakes and pastries

* 

“ITS JAMMY, COCONUTTY AND 
FANTASTIC WITH A CUP OF T2 
BREAKFAST TEA.”

PETRA, ABU DHABI

Although the 
traditional lamington 

consists of sponge cake 
dipped in chocolate 
and sprinkled with 

desiccated coconut, 
ours is a twist. Rather 

than dipping our 
sponge in chocolate, 

we soak it in a delicious 
homemade strawberry 
syrup! Taste our spin 

on this Aussie classic at 
your nearest Jones.

This Australian  This Australian  
treat is essentially treat is essentially 

a sponge cake soaked a sponge cake soaked 
in chocolate sauce and in chocolate sauce and 

desiccated coconut. It was desiccated coconut. It was 
invented in Queensland  invented in Queensland  
around the 1900’s by the  around the 1900’s by the  

eighth governor’s wife  eighth governor’s wife  
who mustered it for some who mustered it for some 

unexpected visitors. unexpected visitors. 

jonesthegrocer.com



E A S Y  R E C I P E S

Whip up these super simple Whip up these super simple 
crowd pleasers. These dishes are crowd pleasers. These dishes are 
quick, require a few ingredients, quick, require a few ingredients, 
and are oh so delicious!and are oh so delicious!

EASY RECIPESAt Home

raspberry spring fizz

watermelon pizza

beetroot gravlax

rainbow sandos

WONDERFUL WATERMELONS

WONDERFUL WATERMELONS
SUPER

SANDWICHES

NORDIC
INSPIRED
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watermelon
pizza

E A S Y  R E C I P E S

Scan to buy ingredients* 

INGREDIENTS
1 round watermelon slice, 2cm thick1 round watermelon slice, 2cm thick

*Meredith marinated goat’s cheese*Meredith marinated goat’s cheese

Fresh rocket leavesFresh rocket leaves

Fresh blueberriesFresh blueberries

Fresh blackberriesFresh blackberries

Fresh raspberriesFresh raspberries

*Montosco black pepper, to taste*Montosco black pepper, to taste

QUICK METHOD
1. 1. Crumble goat cheese on Crumble goat cheese on 

watermelon.watermelon.

2. 2. Place rocket, raspberries, Place rocket, raspberries, 
blackberries, and blueberries on the blackberries, and blueberries on the 
watermelon as desired.watermelon as desired.

3. 3. Finish with pepper to taste.Finish with pepper to taste.

Recreate Recreate 
this fun this fun 

recipe with the recipe with the 
kids and get wacky kids and get wacky 
with your toppings.with your toppings.

PSST - try Jones PSST - try Jones 
Vanilla Bean ice Vanilla Bean ice 

cream.cream.

jonesthegrocer.com



watermelon and 
feta salad

E A S Y  R E C I P E S

* 

INGREDIENTS
1/3 cup *Jones the Grocer extra virgin 1/3 cup *Jones the Grocer extra virgin 
olive oilolive oil

3 tbsp fresh lemon juice3 tbsp fresh lemon juice

2 tsp *Mount Zero pink lake salt2 tsp *Mount Zero pink lake salt

1 tsp Tabasco1 tsp Tabasco

1/2 tsp Montosco black pepper1/2 tsp Montosco black pepper

1 seedless watermelon, scooped into balls 1 seedless watermelon, scooped into balls 

225g *Yarra Valley feta, crumbled 225g *Yarra Valley feta, crumbled 

Black olives, pitted and chopped into Black olives, pitted and chopped into 
small roundssmall rounds

1 cup coarsely chopped mint leaves1 cup coarsely chopped mint leaves

QUICK METHOD
1. 1. IIn a large bowl, whisk the oil, lemon n a large bowl, whisk the oil, lemon 

juice, salt, Tabasco, and pepper.juice, salt, Tabasco, and pepper.

2. 2. Add the watermelon, feta and Add the watermelon, feta and 
chopped olives and toss gently.chopped olives and toss gently.

3. 3. Garnish with the mint and servGarnish with the mint and serve.e.

CHEFS’ TIP
Chill the Chill the 

watermelon  watermelon  
after scooping  after scooping  

into balls.into balls.
Scan to buy ingredients
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watermelon 
sashimi

E A S Y  R E C I P E S

INGREDIENTS
750g watermelon, seeded and peeled750g watermelon, seeded and peeled

½ tsp salt½ tsp salt

3 tbsp sesame oil3 tbsp sesame oil

2 tbsp soy sauce2 tbsp soy sauce

2 tbsp rice vinegar2 tbsp rice vinegar

2 minced garlic cloves2 minced garlic cloves

2 tsp grated ginger2 tsp grated ginger

½ tsp chili powder½ tsp chili powder

1 chopped nori leaf1 chopped nori leaf

QUICK METHOD
1. 1. Cut the watermelon into ‘steaks’ Cut the watermelon into ‘steaks’ 

(4 x 7cm), as if you were portioning (4 x 7cm), as if you were portioning 
tuna. Place them in a baking dish tuna. Place them in a baking dish 
leaving space between them.leaving space between them.

2. 2. Sprinkle the pieces with a pinch  Sprinkle the pieces with a pinch  
of salt and bake in the oven for 1 of salt and bake in the oven for 1 
hour at 200°C, flipping once halfway hour at 200°C, flipping once halfway 
through. Remove from the oven and through. Remove from the oven and 
allow to cool.allow to cool.

3. 3. In a bowl, mix all the marinade In a bowl, mix all the marinade 
ingredients together, then place the ingredients together, then place the 
watermelon into this and toss gently to watermelon into this and toss gently to 
coat. Transfer to freezer bags and let it coat. Transfer to freezer bags and let it 
marinade for at least 24 hours.marinade for at least 24 hours.

4. 4. Remove the pieces from the marinade Remove the pieces from the marinade 
and enjoy cold or dip in sesame seeds and enjoy cold or dip in sesame seeds 
and fry in a hot pan with a drop of oil and fry in a hot pan with a drop of oil 
until crispy!until crispy!

jonesthegrocer.com



raspberry spring fizz

E A S Y  R E C I P E S

Scan to buy ingredients* 

INGREDIENTS
2 handfuls of fresh, juicy raspberries2 handfuls of fresh, juicy raspberries

1 tsp caster sugar1 tsp caster sugar

1 small bunch of fresh thyme1 small bunch of fresh thyme

A thumb of fresh ginger, peeled and A thumb of fresh ginger, peeled and 
roughly choppedroughly chopped

60ml *Jones the Grocer pink lady & 60ml *Jones the Grocer pink lady & 
raspberry cordialraspberry cordial

660ml *Jones the Grocer organic 660ml *Jones the Grocer organic 
ginger beerginger beer

Ice cubesIce cubes

QUICK METHOD
1. 1. Place the raspberries in a large Place the raspberries in a large 

jug and add the sugar, thyme and jug and add the sugar, thyme and 
chopped ginger. Put one end of chopped ginger. Put one end of 
a wooden rolling pin into the jug a wooden rolling pin into the jug 
and gently bash or ‘muddle’ it, until and gently bash or ‘muddle’ it, until 
the thyme has broken down and the thyme has broken down and 
everything is mashed together.everything is mashed together.

2. 2. Add a couple of big handfuls Add a couple of big handfuls 
of ice cubes and bash again to of ice cubes and bash again to 
break down the ice a little. Top with break down the ice a little. Top with 
pink lady & raspberry cordial and pink lady & raspberry cordial and 
organic ginger beer and give it all a organic ginger beer and give it all a 
good stir. good stir. 

3. 3. Serve your pink cocktail in glasses Serve your pink cocktail in glasses 
with an extra couple of raspberries with an extra couple of raspberries 
and a few thyme sprigs.and a few thyme sprigs.
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E A S Y  R E C I P E S

GETTING ‘IN A 

PICKLE’ IS EASIER 

THAN YOU THINK!Quick Pickling
BEFORE GETTING  BEFORE GETTING  
INTO A PICKLEINTO A PICKLE

• • Get hold of some sealed jars - mason Get hold of some sealed jars - mason 
jars work great!jars work great!

• • Make sure your veggies are farm fresh, Make sure your veggies are farm fresh, 
setting aside slightly bruised vegetables setting aside slightly bruised vegetables 
for soups.for soups.

• • Always use non-iodine salts like Maldon Always use non-iodine salts like Maldon 
salt to prevent your brine from clouding.salt to prevent your brine from clouding.

• • Make sure you have white vinegar or Make sure you have white vinegar or 
apple cider vinegar to hand for brining.apple cider vinegar to hand for brining.

• • Preserve the colour of your vegetables Preserve the colour of your vegetables 
by blanching them in boiling water for by blanching them in boiling water for 
a couple of minutes and then shocking a couple of minutes and then shocking 
them in an ice bath.them in an ice bath.

AND NOW THAT YOU AND NOW THAT YOU 
ARE PREPARED…ARE PREPARED…

Spice up your pickles with Jones!
Explore Jones’ wide range of exotic 
vinegars to spice up your pickles. 

• • Use whole, dry spices like fennel Use whole, dry spices like fennel 
seeds, coriander, cumin, mustard, seeds, coriander, cumin, mustard, 
anise seed, peppercorns, juniper anise seed, peppercorns, juniper 
berries, whole cloves, star anise.berries, whole cloves, star anise.

• • Add in some aromatics like garlic, Add in some aromatics like garlic, 
ginger, turmeric root, horseradish, ginger, turmeric root, horseradish, 
lemon zest, chilli.lemon zest, chilli.

• • Top with fresh herbs like dill, parsley, Top with fresh herbs like dill, parsley, 
coriander, oregano, thyme, sage, coriander, oregano, thyme, sage, 
rosemary, bay leaves.rosemary, bay leaves.

PIQUE YOUR PICKLE PIQUE YOUR PICKLE 

jonesthegrocer.com



E A S Y  R E C I P E S

…IT’S TIME TO TICKLE YOUR PICKLE!…IT’S TIME TO TICKLE YOUR PICKLE!

• • 2 medium carrots, peeled into strips2 medium carrots, peeled into strips

• • 1/4 cup thinly sliced yellow onion1/4 cup thinly sliced yellow onion

• • 1/2 cup apple cider vinegar1/2 cup apple cider vinegar

• • 1/2 cup water1/2 cup water

• • 1/4 cup sugar1/4 cup sugar

• • 1 heaped tsp sliced fresh ginger1 heaped tsp sliced fresh ginger

• • 1/2 tsp turmeric powder1/2 tsp turmeric powder

• • 1/2 tsp mustard seeds1/2 tsp mustard seeds

• • 1/4 tsp each – cayenne, salt and pepper1/4 tsp each – cayenne, salt and pepper

• • 1 fresh whole green chilli1 fresh whole green chilli

WHAT MRS JONES LIKES 

TO PIQUE HER PICKLED 

CARROTS WITH.

1. 1. Prepare your mason Prepare your mason 
jarsjars by washing them  by washing them 
in warm, soapy water. in warm, soapy water. 
Rinse well and dry.Rinse well and dry.

2. 2. Prepare your Prepare your 
vegetablesvegetables by  by 
washing, drying and washing, drying and 
chopping into desired chopping into desired 
shapes and sizes.shapes and sizes.

3. 3. Pique your picklePique your pickle by  by 
dividing the herbs, dividing the herbs, 
spices and aromatics spices and aromatics 
between the jars.between the jars.

4. 4. Pack the vegetablesPack the vegetables  
into the jars.into the jars.

5. 5. Make the brineMake the brine by  by 
mixing equal parts mixing equal parts 
white vinegar or apple white vinegar or apple 
cider vinegar with cider vinegar with 
water (adjusting the water (adjusting the 
ratio to preference). ratio to preference). 
Add Maldon salt to Add Maldon salt to 
taste, and a little sugar taste, and a little sugar 
to balance out the to balance out the 
acidity (optional and acidity (optional and 
to taste). In a small to taste). In a small 
saucepan over high saucepan over high 
heat, bring to a boil, heat, bring to a boil, 
stirring to dissolve the stirring to dissolve the 
salt and sugar. Pour salt and sugar. Pour 
the brine over the the brine over the 
vegetables, filling each vegetables, filling each 
jar to within 1cm of the jar to within 1cm of the 
top. Seal the jar.top. Seal the jar.

6. 6. Let the jars cool Let the jars cool to to 
room temperature. room temperature. 
Store the pickles in  Store the pickles in  
the refrigerator.  the refrigerator.  
They’ll improve with They’ll improve with 
time - Wait at least 48 time - Wait at least 48 
hours before cracking hours before cracking 
them open.them open.

Pickles add Pickles add 
lovely colour lovely colour 
and flavour to and flavour to 
sandwiches sandwiches 
and salads.and salads.
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E A S Y  R E C I P E S

whip up a 
beetroot gravlax

INGREDIENTS
1kg single side of fresh salmon, skin on1kg single side of fresh salmon, skin on

400g raw beetroot - washed, peeled, 400g raw beetroot - washed, peeled, 
and dicedand diced

1 cup *Montosco Sicilian white salt1 cup *Montosco Sicilian white salt

2/3 cup white sugar2/3 cup white sugar

THE CURE
4 tsp whole black peppercorns4 tsp whole black peppercorns
4 tsp whole juniper berries4 tsp whole juniper berries
4 tsp whole coriander seeds4 tsp whole coriander seeds

QUICK METHOD
1. 1. Make beetroot cure by placing Make beetroot cure by placing 

the beetroot, sugar, salt and cure the beetroot, sugar, salt and cure 
ingredients in a food processor.  ingredients in a food processor.  
Blend until everything comes together Blend until everything comes together 
in coarsely ground mixture.in coarsely ground mixture.

2. 2. Line container with two large pieces Line container with two large pieces 
of cling film. Use a container that fits of cling film. Use a container that fits 
the salmon snuggly and flat. the salmon snuggly and flat. 

3. 3. Spread beetroot mixture on the cling Spread beetroot mixture on the cling 
film inside the container. Lay salmon film inside the container. Lay salmon 
on top, flesh side down. It should be on top, flesh side down. It should be 
fully in contact with the beetroot mix, fully in contact with the beetroot mix, 
not the base of the container.not the base of the container.

4. 4. Wrap the salmon tightly with the Wrap the salmon tightly with the 
cling film. Cover with lid or seal the cling film. Cover with lid or seal the 
container with more cling film.container with more cling film.

5. 5. Cure salmon by refrigerating it for  Cure salmon by refrigerating it for  
48 hours.48 hours.

6. 6. Rinse off beetroot mixture, then pat dry.Rinse off beetroot mixture, then pat dry.

7. 7. Slice and enjoy!Slice and enjoy!

AN ALTERNATIVE CURE
4 tsp whole caraway seeds4 tsp whole caraway seeds
4 tsp whole white peppercorns4 tsp whole white peppercorns
4 tsp whole coriander seed4 tsp whole coriander seed

• • Apple slicesApple slices

• • CaperberriesCaperberries

• • Lemon wedgeLemon wedge

• • Fresh watercress,  Fresh watercress,  
lemon juice, olive oillemon juice, olive oil

• • Creamy yoghurt, Creamy yoghurt, 
cucumber, dillcucumber, dill

GRAVLAX BESTIESGRAVLAX BESTIES

jonesthegrocer.com



….then whip 
up a bagel!

INGREDIENTS
1 *Jones multigrain bagel,1 *Jones multigrain bagel,

split and toastedsplit and toasted

4 tbsp soft cream cheese 4 tbsp soft cream cheese 

Sliced *Dellami caperberriesSliced *Dellami caperberries

60g thinly sliced beetroot salmon 60g thinly sliced beetroot salmon 
gravlaxgravlax

4 cornichons or gherkins, sliced in half4 cornichons or gherkins, sliced in half

Wild rocketWild rocket

*Estate Dairy salted butter, for spreading*Estate Dairy salted butter, for spreading

*Montosco black pepper, for seasoning*Montosco black pepper, for seasoning

Lemon wedges, for garnishingLemon wedges, for garnishing

QUICK METHOD
1. 1. Spread cream cheese over the Spread cream cheese over the 

toasted bottom slice of the bagel.toasted bottom slice of the bagel.

2. 2. Top with sliced salmon gravlax.Top with sliced salmon gravlax.

3. 3. Garnish the bagel with caperberries, Garnish the bagel with caperberries, 
black pepper and serve with lemon black pepper and serve with lemon 
wedges.wedges.

E A S Y  R E C I P E S

TOP TIP
Use a sharp knife  Use a sharp knife  
when cutting the  when cutting the  
salmon gravlax  salmon gravlax  
to ensure a neat  to ensure a neat  
and smooth cut.and smooth cut.

Scan to buy ingredients* 
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RAINBOW
B R I L L I A N T  E N T E R T A I N I N G

WANT TO MAKE THIS AT HOME? DROP OUR CHEFS WANT TO MAKE THIS AT HOME? DROP OUR CHEFS 

A LITTLE NOTE ON INFO@JONESTHEGROCER.COMA LITTLE NOTE ON INFO@JONESTHEGROCER.COM

Sandwiches arrived in 
Japan from Britain, and 

over time they’ve become 
sandos…

…a unique slice of 
Japanese food culture. 

Grab one at a train station 
in Tokyo, in upmarket 

restaurants in Ginza and 
nowadays in London, Los 

Angeles or Dubai

…typically sandos use 
white crustless bread, are 
filled with fried meat and 

pickle and then sliced  
with a sharp knife and 

served sideways.

…but hey, we wanted 
gorgeous colour, 

vegetarian pizzazz and 
some fun along the way.

…meet the pot of toasty 
gold at the end of our 

rainbow!

BROWN LOAF

THICK SLICED

SOFT CRUSTLESS, 

AVOCADO

BASIL

PESTO

HUMMUS

BEETROOT

ZUCCHINI

ROASTED 

SPROUTS

ALFALFA

JULIENNE

CARROT AND

CABBAGE

PICKLED RED

AND YELLOW 

PEPPERS

The 

Sando

jonesthegrocer.com



B R I L L I A N T  E N T E R T A I N I N G
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TUFFED WITH CREAM CHEESE

BE
LD
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CK 
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MI
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D 
HE

RB
ED

 GR
EEK 

PITTED OLIVES

HA
LK

IDI
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ITTE
D OLIVES

KA
LA

MA
TA 

PIT
TED OLIVES

WHOL
E CA

PERBERRIES

BE
LL

A C
ERIG

NOLA OLIVES

MIXED
 ITALIAN WHOLE OLIVES

WE LOVE THEM ALL LIKE

OUR CHILDREN… 

…BUT, IF WE’RE FORCED TO 

CHOOSE THEN THESE FIRM, 

JUICY, DELICATELY NUTTY 

ITALIAN OLIVES ARE OUR

ABSOLUTELY FAVOURITE.  

DELIcious

SHOP OUR DELICIOUS DELI NOW

Got some Got some 
friends coming friends coming 

around? Get around? Get 
over to Jones over to Jones 
for the world’s for the world’s 

best small best small 
bites!bites!

LIGHTLY BRINED 
TO LET THE FRUIT’S 
FLAVOUR SHINE. 
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B R I L L I A N T  E N T E R T A I N I N G

olive and rosemary 
focaccia

TOP TIPTOP TIP
Make sure the Make sure the 

dough is slicked with dough is slicked with 
olive oil to prevent it olive oil to prevent it 

drying out and forming drying out and forming 
a crust over the top a crust over the top 

layer.layer.

INGREDIENTS
400g *Caputo 00 all purpose flour400g *Caputo 00 all purpose flour

2 tsp *Montosco pink Himalaya salt2 tsp *Montosco pink Himalaya salt

2 tsp instant yeast2 tsp instant yeast

2 cups lukewarm water2 cups lukewarm water

4 tbsp *Jones the Grocer extra virgin olive 4 tbsp *Jones the Grocer extra virgin olive 
oil, dividedoil, divided

*1 or 2 tsp whole rosemary leaves, optional*1 or 2 tsp whole rosemary leaves, optional

*Maldon sea salt*Maldon sea salt

*Estate Dairy salted butter, for greasing*Estate Dairy salted butter, for greasing

*Mixed herbed Greek pitted olives & Beldi *Mixed herbed Greek pitted olives & Beldi 
black pitted olives, thinly slicedblack pitted olives, thinly sliced

*Seggiano sundried cherry tomatoes*Seggiano sundried cherry tomatoes

QUICK METHOD
1. 1. Whisk flour, salt, and instant yeast in a Whisk flour, salt, and instant yeast in a 

large bowl.large bowl.

2. 2. Add water and using a rubber spatula, Add water and using a rubber spatula, 
mix till liquid is absorbed and a sticky mix till liquid is absorbed and a sticky 
dough ball forms. dough ball forms. 

3. 3. Rub dough’s surface lightly with olive Rub dough’s surface lightly with olive 
oil. Cover bowl with plastic wrap and oil. Cover bowl with plastic wrap and 
refrigerate immediately for at least 12 refrigerate immediately for at least 12 
hours.hours.

4. 4. Grease a 23cm x 33cm pan with Grease a 23cm x 33cm pan with 
butter and pour two tablespoons of oil butter and pour two tablespoons of oil 
into center. into center. 

5. 5. Remove dough from refrigerator and Remove dough from refrigerator and 
using two forks, deflate it by releasing using two forks, deflate it by releasing 
it from the sides of the bowl and it from the sides of the bowl and 
pulling it toward the center to form a pulling it toward the center to form a 
rough ball. rough ball. 

6. 6. Place dough in the prepared pan. Roll Place dough in the prepared pan. Roll 
it in oil to coat. Let the dough rest for it in oil to coat. Let the dough rest for 
another 3 to 4 hours. another 3 to 4 hours. 

7. 7. Preheat oven to 220°C.Preheat oven to 220°C.

8. 8. Sprinkle rosemary over dough. Pour Sprinkle rosemary over dough. Pour 
two tablespoon of oil on dough and two tablespoon of oil on dough and 
after rubbing your hands lightly in oil after rubbing your hands lightly in oil 
use fingers to press straight down into use fingers to press straight down into 
the dough to create deep dimples. the dough to create deep dimples. 
Gently stretch dough as you dimple to Gently stretch dough as you dimple to 
allow it to fill pan. allow it to fill pan. 

9. 9. Sprinkle Maldon salt, and top with Sprinkle Maldon salt, and top with 
sliced olives and cherry tomatoes.sliced olives and cherry tomatoes.

10. 10.  Bake for 25 to 30 minutes, until the  Bake for 25 to 30 minutes, until the 
underside is golden and crisp!underside is golden and crisp!

Scan to buy ingredients to 
make your own focaccia

* 
jonesthegrocer.com



B R I L L I A N T  E N T E R T A I N I N G

Picture 
Perfect

TOP 
TIP

Try Tartuflanghe 
Truffle Honey 

with aged 
Parmesan 

BUILD BETTER CHEESE 

AND MEAT BOARDS

Match your cheeses with beautiful charcuterie flowers and rolls.

They add saltiness, 
tanginess and colour, and 
balance out flavours.

OLIVES 

Strawberries add a burst of 
colour and they go beautifully 
with most cheeses.

FRESH FRUIT 

Thin, lightly sea salted and 
crisp, charcoal, herbed or spicy; 
they’ll charm your cheese.  

CRACKERS

HONEY

Heavenly because its 
sweetness and meadowy 
floral notes are perfect with 
cheese. Drizzle on a chunk 
of Parmigiana or a strong 
blue and become starstruck. 

NUTS 

Many cheeses have nutty 
undertones because of what 
the animal munches on. 
Nuts enhance the cheese’s 
flavour, plus they’re great to 
snack on! 

LEARN HOW TO MAKE MEAT FLORETTES
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B R I L L I A N T  E N T E R T A I N I N G

The Art of a 
Tartine...

1

4

2

5

“In the Middle Ages, slabs 
of coarse bread called 
‘tranches‘ were soaked 

with leftover food to give 
away to beggars...

…’tranches’ were a sort 
of primordial takeaway, 

a precursor to open-face 
sandwiches...

…TARTINES are consumed 
in Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark, France… 

… they’re a kind of 
sandwich with no 

genetic lineage to the 
multi-slice sandwich.

BE LIBERAL, think riotous 
COLOUR, think FLAVOUR, 
think HOT, think COLD, 
think SWEET, think SALTY, 
think SOFT, think FIRM…

Be Libertine
Your Tartine with

Be Libertine
Your Tartine with

Cure 
your own 

nordic salmon 
sensation 

  see page 
14 

jonesthegrocer.com



Eat them for brekkie, lunch 
or at a social gathering. 

Crusty, sturdy bread like 
thickly sliced white baguette 
or sourdough.

Toast the bread and pile on 
your toppings. 

If using a hard cheese like 
cheddar, lightly toast your 
bread and then oven grill 
for a minute or two until the 
cheese starts to melt before 
you start topping.

B R I L L I A N T  E N T E R T A I N I N G

...is 
Libertine

Pimp your libertine tartines at 
your nearest Jones store or visit 
jonesthegrocer.com

3

6

MAKE YOUR OWN TARTINE 

WHAT’S ON THE BOARD
1. 1. Heirloom tomato, mozzarella, Heirloom tomato, mozzarella, 

basil, balsamic vinegarbasil, balsamic vinegar

2. 2. Whipped feta, radish slices, Whipped feta, radish slices, 
parsley, cress, olive oil, black parsley, cress, olive oil, black 
pepper pepper 

3. 3. Peach, veal prosciutto, Peach, veal prosciutto, 
lemon-whipped goat cheeselemon-whipped goat cheese

4. 4. Ricotta, figs, truffle Ricotta, figs, truffle 
 honey, rosemary honey, rosemary

5. 5. Salmon beetroot gravlax, Salmon beetroot gravlax, 
crème fraiche, fennel, crème fraiche, fennel, 
caperberriescaperberries

6. 6. White bean, artichoke,  White bean, artichoke,  
basil, olive oilbasil, olive oil
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B R I L L I A N T  E N T E R T A I N I N G

AMAZING

11

22

33
44

66

55

Our ready-Our ready-
to-serve to-serve 
grazing grazing 
boxes make boxes make 
delicious delicious 
entertaining entertaining 
fabulously fabulously 
easy  easy  

1. 1. Beef pastramiBeef pastrami

2. 2. Veal prosciuttoVeal prosciutto

3. 3. Veal chorizoVeal chorizo

4. 4. Veal pancettaVeal pancetta

5. 5. Veal salami al tartufoVeal salami al tartufo

6. 6. The Fine Cheese The Fine Cheese 
Company toast for Company toast for 
cheesecheese

7. 7. Jones premium Jones premium 
pistachiospistachios

8. 8. Mimolette hard cheeseMimolette hard cheese

9. 9. Colston Basset Stilton Colston Basset Stilton 
blue cheeseblue cheese

10. 10.  Jones salted grissini Jones salted grissini

11. 11.  Buche de chevre goat     Buche de chevre goat    
cheesecheese

12. 12.  Parmigiano-Reggiano      Parmigiano-Reggiano     
Vacche RosseVacche Rosse

13. 13.  Camembert Le Fin         Camembert Le Fin        
Normand AOCNormand AOC

 FROM TOP 

 CLOCKWISE 

Grazing is

jonesthegrocer.com



B R I L L I A N T  E N T E R T A I N I N G

AMAZING

77

88

99

1010

1111

1212

1313

ORDER OUR LUSH GRAZES BOXES 

IN STORE OR SCAN TO BUY ONLINE 
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In the midst of the Vaud Alp mountain range is the town In the midst of the Vaud Alp mountain range is the town 
of L’Etivaz. Up to 70 families across the town spend each of L’Etivaz. Up to 70 families across the town spend each 
summer producing L’Etivaz AOP using techniques passed summer producing L’Etivaz AOP using techniques passed 
down across generations. Although this cheese is made down across generations. Although this cheese is made 
once a year, the cheesemakers manage to mature up to once a year, the cheesemakers manage to mature up to 
20,000 wheels!20,000 wheels!

L’Etivaz is a hard cheese made from milk from cows that L’Etivaz is a hard cheese made from milk from cows that 
graze freely on wild flowers and wild onions. The milk is graze freely on wild flowers and wild onions. The milk is 
heated in large traditional copper cauldrons over a wood heated in large traditional copper cauldrons over a wood 
fire with the curds being hand-stirred over the open flame.fire with the curds being hand-stirred over the open flame.

It’s making is a bit like Gruyère, It’s making is a bit like Gruyère, 
though L’Etivaz is much creamier though L’Etivaz is much creamier 
and not as sharp. It is aged in barrels and not as sharp. It is aged in barrels 
for up to 13 months and has a for up to 13 months and has a 
yellow tone with a distinct stickiness. yellow tone with a distinct stickiness. 
It is firm textured with nutty and It is firm textured with nutty and 
florally notes. It goes well with dried florally notes. It goes well with dried 
figs, walnuts or pears.figs, walnuts or pears.

M E E T  O U R  M A K E R S

ARTISAN CHEESEWe Adore
FROMAGERIE ROUZAIRE
BRIE DE NANGIS

In the quaint village of Tournan-en-Brie, the Brie epicenter In the quaint village of Tournan-en-Brie, the Brie epicenter 
of France, you’ll find Fromagerie Rouzaire a renowned of France, you’ll find Fromagerie Rouzaire a renowned 
maker of Brie de Meaux AOC, Brie de Melun AOC and maker of Brie de Meaux AOC, Brie de Melun AOC and 
the veritable Brie de Nangis AOC.the veritable Brie de Nangis AOC.

Rouzaire’s cheese making tradition  goes back three Rouzaire’s cheese making tradition  goes back three 
generations. The creamery and cheese farms collect milk generations. The creamery and cheese farms collect milk 
from nearby farms, keeping the entire cheese making from nearby farms, keeping the entire cheese making 
process local. Traditional techniques such as natural process local. Traditional techniques such as natural 
maturing, hand-slicing curds and low automation imbue maturing, hand-slicing curds and low automation imbue 
these cheeses with incredible depth and flavour.these cheeses with incredible depth and flavour.

Brie de Nangis was originally made in the Nangis region, Brie de Nangis was originally made in the Nangis region, 
but its making was stopped in the Second World War. but its making was stopped in the Second World War. 
Rouzaire picked up the recipe in the 1980’s and restarted Rouzaire picked up the recipe in the 1980’s and restarted 
production. Known as Brie de Meaux’s cousin, Brie de production. Known as Brie de Meaux’s cousin, Brie de 
Nangis is matured on rye straw mats in cellars for two Nangis is matured on rye straw mats in cellars for two 
months which creates a crusty rind. This delightful soft months which creates a crusty rind. This delightful soft 
cheese is gooey, with earthy notes of mushroom and cheese is gooey, with earthy notes of mushroom and 
garlic. It has a slightly firm smooth texture and chalky garlic. It has a slightly firm smooth texture and chalky 
center which becomes runny with age.center which becomes runny with age.

MAISON DE L’ETIVAZ
L’ETIVAZ

A L’ETIVAZ CHEESEMAKERA L’ETIVAZ CHEESEMAKER

THE VAUD ALP MOUNTAIN RANGETHE VAUD ALP MOUNTAIN RANGE

TOURNAN-EN-BRIETOURNAN-EN-BRIE

CHEESE MAKER STACKING SHELVESCHEESE MAKER STACKING SHELVES

HAND SLICING CURDSHAND SLICING CURDS

BRIE WHEELS LEFT TO MATUREBRIE WHEELS LEFT TO MATURE

CHEESE FACT
An AOC or AOP designation means the An AOC or AOP designation means the 
cheese was produced with traditional cheese was produced with traditional 
methods and has specific links to a local methods and has specific links to a local 
region and population.region and population.

jonesthegrocer.com



We Adore
M E E T  O U R  M A K E R S

White Lake are based in the greens of Somerset, on White Lake are based in the greens of Somerset, on 
Bagborough Farm. The Longman’s have been making Bagborough Farm. The Longman’s have been making 
cheese in this area since the 1930’s, with a traditional cheese in this area since the 1930’s, with a traditional 
cheddar being their first cheese. They are now renowned cheddar being their first cheese. They are now renowned 
for making Rachel, an award-winning goat’s cheese. for making Rachel, an award-winning goat’s cheese. 
At the helm of the farm is Roger Longman who is a 3rd At the helm of the farm is Roger Longman who is a 3rd 
generation farmer and cheesemaker. generation farmer and cheesemaker. 

White Lake produce an abundance of wonderful White Lake produce an abundance of wonderful 
cheeses that include goat, sheep and Guernsey cow cheeses that include goat, sheep and Guernsey cow 
milk. The milk that is used comes from Roger’s own herd milk. The milk that is used comes from Roger’s own herd 
- a mix of Toggenburg, British Alpine and Saanen goats - - a mix of Toggenburg, British Alpine and Saanen goats - 
who are fed a specifically adapted diet that is ideal for who are fed a specifically adapted diet that is ideal for 
cheesemaking.cheesemaking.

Named after a friend of Roger’s, Rachel goat cheese is Named after a friend of Roger’s, Rachel goat cheese is 
a cheesy superstar! It is a semi-firm goat’s cheese with a a cheesy superstar! It is a semi-firm goat’s cheese with a 
lightly washed rind. It has subtly sweet yet nutty notes and lightly washed rind. It has subtly sweet yet nutty notes and 
is aged for over 3 months. is aged for over 3 months. 

If you like your cheese a bit tangy, nutty and milky, then If you like your cheese a bit tangy, nutty and milky, then 
you will love Rachel.you will love Rachel.

SHOP THESE CHEESES AND 
ACCESSORIES AT YOUR 
NEAREST JONES OR SCAN 
TO ORDER NOW

RACHEL

WHITE LAKE CHEESE 
SOMERSET

CHEESY TIP 
DRIZZLE HONEY OVER A SLICE  
OF RACHEL’S AND ENJOY!

RAISE YOUR CHEESE GAME

Say Cheese 
Like a Pro
1. 1. Boska Marble Cheese CurlerBoska Marble Cheese Curler

2. 2. Boska Partyclette Raclette SetBoska Partyclette Raclette Set

3. 3. Jones Oak CheeseboardJones Oak Cheeseboard

4. 4. Boska Slate Cheese Board with  Boska Slate Cheese Board with  
Cheese KnifeCheese Knife

5. 5. WMF Gourmet Cheese MillWMF Gourmet Cheese Mill

6. 6. Jones Thiers Cheese Knives Gift Box SetJones Thiers Cheese Knives Gift Box Set

SIX OF OUR SLEEKEST NUMBERS
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thoughtful 
gifting

G I F T I N G

SWEETEN UP
RAMADAN & EID 

BECOME A    
CHEESEHEAD

Spread love this season and treat Spread love this season and treat 
your nearest and dearest with your nearest and dearest with 
luxurious Jones wicker hampers. luxurious Jones wicker hampers. 
Filled with gourmet sweet and Filled with gourmet sweet and 
savoury treats that include savoury treats that include 
Cartwright & Butler chocolate Cartwright & Butler chocolate 
fudge, Jones Luxury Mixed Nuts, fudge, Jones Luxury Mixed Nuts, 
chocolate dipped Grown Up chocolate dipped Grown Up 
Marshmallows and more... Jones Marshmallows and more... Jones 
the Grocer’s gift hampers will the Grocer’s gift hampers will 
add a magical touch to your add a magical touch to your 
loved ones this Ramadan and loved ones this Ramadan and 
Eid.Eid.

Gift your loved one a Gift your loved one a 
Jones Cheese Culture Jones Cheese Culture 
Club Subscription. Club Subscription. 

They’ll get seasonal They’ll get seasonal 
cheeses, doorstep cheeses, doorstep 
delivered every month – delivered every month – 
happiness guaranteed!happiness guaranteed!

GET 
GIFTING

SUBSCRIBE 
NOW

jonesthegrocer.com



M A S T E R C L A S S E S

JOIN SIMONA FOR AN 
EXCITING MASTERCLASS AT 
JONES THE GROCER WHERE 
YOU’LL LEARN HOW TO WHIP 
UP QUICK AND EASY VEGAN 
MEALS IN UNDER 20 MINUTES. 

Nojo is the award-winning brainchild Nojo is the award-winning brainchild 
of Simona Deifta. After looking for of Simona Deifta. After looking for 
feel-good sauces, former banker feel-good sauces, former banker 
Simona created Nojo. Being gluten-Simona created Nojo. Being gluten-
free, vegan and refined sugar-free, vegan and refined sugar-
free, these sauces are making free, these sauces are making 
waves in the sauce world. Nojo is waves in the sauce world. Nojo is 
an independent, female-owned an independent, female-owned 
business with a core mission of business with a core mission of 
creating marvellous sauces without creating marvellous sauces without 
impacting the environment; so all of impacting the environment; so all of 
their packaging is free of plastic.  their packaging is free of plastic.  

Cooking masterclasses and kids’ workshopsCooking masterclasses and kids’ workshops
Fun, intimate learning for everyone.Fun, intimate learning for everyone.

FOR CORPORATE TEAM BUILDING AND PRIVATE EVENTS EMAIL 

INFO@JONESTHEGROCER.COM

SPACES ARE LIMITED.  SPACES ARE LIMITED.  
SCAN TO BOOKSCAN TO BOOK

COOK DELICIOUS VEGAN 
MEALS WITH SIMONA DEIFTA, 
FOUNDER OF NOJO SAUCES

WHERE: WHERE: Jones the Grocer, Al Jones the Grocer, Al 
Manara, Sheikh Zayed RoadManara, Sheikh Zayed Road

COST: COST: Free of chargeFree of charge

WHEN:WHEN: Sunday 11th June Sunday 11th June

TIME:TIME: 1pm 1pm

DURATION: DURATION: 90 minutes90 minutes

Book on jonesthegrocer.comBook on jonesthegrocer.com

ABOUT THE MASTERCLASSES & WORKSHOPS

MASTERCLASS:MASTERCLASS:  Entrants work with their own ingredients on a dedicated Entrants work with their own ingredients on a dedicated 
cooking station. A Jones apron, recipe cards, participation certificate and cooking station. A Jones apron, recipe cards, participation certificate and 
refreshments are included. refreshments are included. 
KIDS’ WORKSHOPSKIDS’ WORKSHOPS: Kid’s get a chef’s hat, kid’s apron, and a participation : Kid’s get a chef’s hat, kid’s apron, and a participation 
certificate.certificate.

ADULT MASTERCLASSES 
AED 259

Pan fried salmon  Pan fried salmon  
with pea and kimchi butter with pea and kimchi butter 
risotto, leek, basil cress, and risotto, leek, basil cress, and 
preserved lemon.preserved lemon.

Sea bream en papillote Sea bream en papillote 
with crushed new potatoes, with crushed new potatoes, 
courgette, garlic confit  courgette, garlic confit  
and a house-made basil and a house-made basil 
walnut pesto.walnut pesto.

KIDS’ WORKSHOPS 
AED 149

Fluffy Japanese pancakes Fluffy Japanese pancakes with with 
fun toppings and fresh fruit.fun toppings and fresh fruit.

Campfire cupcakes Campfire cupcakes with with 
pretzels and marshmallows.pretzels and marshmallows.

SPACES 
ARE 

LIMITED 

SWEETEN UP
RAMADAN & EID 

sea bream en papillotesea bream en papillote
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I N S P I R E

LUKE DALE 
ROBERTS

Clockwise from top: Clockwise from top: 
bloody mary beef bloody mary beef 

tatake, Thai style beef tatake, Thai style beef 
tatake, popcorn prawns. tatake, popcorn prawns. 

AN UPLIFTING INITIATIVE IN CAPE TOWN 

To fall deeply, madly in love with Cape To fall deeply, madly in love with Cape 
Town is easy. It is a rolling, majestic, nature-Town is easy. It is a rolling, majestic, nature-
steeped city cradled between two oceans steeped city cradled between two oceans 
with a lofty and magical spirit which feels with a lofty and magical spirit which feels 
divine. Its divinity is flecked with fantastic divine. Its divinity is flecked with fantastic 
food epitomised by The Test Kitchen and food epitomised by The Test Kitchen and 
its godfather of food - Luke Dale Roberts. its godfather of food - Luke Dale Roberts. 

When Luke first opened The Test Kitchen in When Luke first opened The Test Kitchen in 
Woodstock, an edgy suburb on the lower Woodstock, an edgy suburb on the lower 
slopes of Devil’s Peak, Time magazine slopes of Devil’s Peak, Time magazine 
declared November 24, 2010, as the day declared November 24, 2010, as the day 
“Woodstock officially became Cape “Woodstock officially became Cape 
Town’s hottest district.” Town’s hottest district.” 

The Test Kitchen, as its name suggest, The Test Kitchen, as its name suggest, 
made Luke delve deep into his made Luke delve deep into his 
knowledge of Asian flavours and knowledge of Asian flavours and 
European methods. The most important European methods. The most important 
thing “is flavour, layers and layers of thing “is flavour, layers and layers of 
flavour” says Luke. flavour” says Luke. 

The Test Kitchen was soon placed in The Test Kitchen was soon placed in 
the top 100 restaurants of the world the top 100 restaurants of the world 
and in 2018 number 12 in the top 50 and in 2018 number 12 in the top 50 
restaurants of the world. restaurants of the world. 

Luke is also the recipient of at least Luke is also the recipient of at least 
50 industry awards, including the best 50 industry awards, including the best 

restaurant in Africa. Luke’s palimpsest restaurant in Africa. Luke’s palimpsest 
of Asian flavours melded with European of Asian flavours melded with European 
methods, has journeyed to Trou methods, has journeyed to Trou 
D’eau Douce in Mauritius, to Verbier D’eau Douce in Mauritius, to Verbier 
in Switzerland, to Margaret River in in Switzerland, to Margaret River in 
Australia, to Madrid in Spain and across Australia, to Madrid in Spain and across 
the British Isles. the British Isles. 

In early 2021, tested by COVID-19 In early 2021, tested by COVID-19 
and acutely aware of the havoc the and acutely aware of the havoc the 
pandemic had wrought on hospitality, pandemic had wrought on hospitality, 
Luke and Sandalene, his wife, decided Luke and Sandalene, his wife, decided 
to close The Test Kitchen and launch to close The Test Kitchen and launch 
Test Kitchen Fledgelings at the original Test Kitchen Fledgelings at the original 
Woodstock site to create opportunities for Woodstock site to create opportunities for 
Cape Town’s youth. Cape Town’s youth. 

They set about creating a new They set about creating a new 
team of full-time employees where team of full-time employees where 
half the staff, from management half the staff, from management 
to chefs and everyone in between, to chefs and everyone in between, 
had never worked in hospitality. had never worked in hospitality. 

These ‘fledglings’ would learn on the These ‘fledglings’ would learn on the 
job while working alongside mentors to job while working alongside mentors to 
develop their skills and to become fully develop their skills and to become fully 
fledged hospitality professionals. fledged hospitality professionals. 

Acclaimed chef and owner of The Test Kitchen, listed amongst Acclaimed chef and owner of The Test Kitchen, listed amongst 
the top 50 best restaurants in the world, tells us about his  the top 50 best restaurants in the world, tells us about his  
newest, inspirational venture. newest, inspirational venture. 

jonesthegrocer.com



We were so impressed by a recent visit We were so impressed by a recent visit 
to Test Kitchen Fledgelings, its eclectic, to Test Kitchen Fledgelings, its eclectic, 
collegiate atmosphere, and its fantastic collegiate atmosphere, and its fantastic 
food that we reached out to Luke food that we reached out to Luke 
Dale Roberts to tell us about how the Dale Roberts to tell us about how the 
pandemic sparked this new journey.  pandemic sparked this new journey.  

TELL US HOW COVID IMPACTED TEST TELL US HOW COVID IMPACTED TEST 
KITCHEN? KITCHEN? 

Before COVID we were doing 45 covers Before COVID we were doing 45 covers 
a night on an average spend of about a night on an average spend of about 
2,200ZAR (US$120) per head. And that 2,200ZAR (US$120) per head. And that 
altered dramatically during COVID. As altered dramatically during COVID. As 
we gradually reopened, we noticed the we gradually reopened, we noticed the 
economics had changed. We had a economics had changed. We had a 
lot of staff, and it was hard to keep the lot of staff, and it was hard to keep the 
restaurant full, to maintain the average restaurant full, to maintain the average 
spend. We were losing money hand over spend. We were losing money hand over 
fist, and I was tired of it all.fist, and I was tired of it all.

HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE TEST HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE TEST 
KITCHEN FLEDGELINGS?KITCHEN FLEDGELINGS?

Well, it is not a relaunch or a redo of Test Well, it is not a relaunch or a redo of Test 
Kitchen. It is a new chapter in our creative Kitchen. It is a new chapter in our creative 
journey where we are seeing many young journey where we are seeing many young 
chefs mature into senior positions bringing chefs mature into senior positions bringing 
with them the drive, appetite, and desire with them the drive, appetite, and desire 
to create.to create.

IN YOUR WORDS TELL US WHAT TEST IN YOUR WORDS TELL US WHAT TEST 
KITCHEN FLEDGELINGS MEANS FOR YOU? KITCHEN FLEDGELINGS MEANS FOR YOU? 

It means upliftment, it means opportunity, It means upliftment, it means opportunity, 
it means harmony, and it means growth.it means harmony, and it means growth.

WHAT ARE THE MAIN CHALLENGES WHAT ARE THE MAIN CHALLENGES 
YOU ENCOUNTERED SETTING UP TEST YOU ENCOUNTERED SETTING UP TEST 
KITCHEN FLEDGELINGS?KITCHEN FLEDGELINGS?

Initially it was the training of the staff and Initially it was the training of the staff and 
getting everyone up to a reasonable getting everyone up to a reasonable 
standard and we were briefly at another standard and we were briefly at another 
site which wasn’t the best location for it.site which wasn’t the best location for it.

HOW DIFFERENT IS THE FOOD BETWEEN HOW DIFFERENT IS THE FOOD BETWEEN 
THE ORIGINAL TEST KITCHEN AND THE ORIGINAL TEST KITCHEN AND 
FLEDGELINGS? FLEDGELINGS? 

Well, you can eat anything from a burger Well, you can eat anything from a burger 
to a set menu. I feel like the set menu at to a set menu. I feel like the set menu at 

this point is getting close to what it was this point is getting close to what it was 
at the Test Kitchen, but it’s a little less at the Test Kitchen, but it’s a little less 
work and a little less pretentious than the work and a little less pretentious than the 
original Test Kitchen. Actually,  I’m not sure original Test Kitchen. Actually,  I’m not sure 
pretentious is the right word… it’s solid, pretentious is the right word… it’s solid, 
good technical cooking.good technical cooking.

IS THERE A SPECIFIC PROGRAM TRAINEES IS THERE A SPECIFIC PROGRAM TRAINEES 

FOLLOW WHICH RESULTS IN THEIR FOLLOW WHICH RESULTS IN THEIR 

TRAINING COMPLETION AND THEN TRAINING COMPLETION AND THEN 

MOVING UPWARDS IN THE INDUSTRY?  MOVING UPWARDS IN THE INDUSTRY?  

So, they all go to Sense of Taste Chef So, they all go to Sense of Taste Chef 
School and they get accreditation. We’ve School and they get accreditation. We’ve 
been very fortunate to get donations from been very fortunate to get donations from 
outside sources and we’ve been able to outside sources and we’ve been able to 
put, I think about nine employees through put, I think about nine employees through 
the Sense of Taste Chef School, and we’ll the Sense of Taste Chef School, and we’ll 
put another few through next year. So, put another few through next year. So, 
they do end up with a certificate as well. they do end up with a certificate as well. 

WHAT DO YOU REGARD AS THE BIGGEST WHAT DO YOU REGARD AS THE BIGGEST 

SUCCESS IN YOUR CAREER? SUCCESS IN YOUR CAREER? 

I think, awards wise, getting to number I think, awards wise, getting to number 
twelve in the world was the best I ever twelve in the world was the best I ever 
achieved in the San Pellegrino list of The achieved in the San Pellegrino list of The 
World’s 50 Best Restaurants. But I think World’s 50 Best Restaurants. But I think 
opening The Test Kitchen was probably opening The Test Kitchen was probably 
the biggest success in terms of personal the biggest success in terms of personal 
accomplishment.accomplishment.

ARE THERE ARE PLANS TO EXPAND TEST ARE THERE ARE PLANS TO EXPAND TEST 

KITCHEN FLEDGELING?KITCHEN FLEDGELING?

Not as yet. It’s working well as a Not as yet. It’s working well as a 
standalone project but who knows what standalone project but who knows what 
the future holds.the future holds.

The Test Kitchen Fledgelings: The Old The Test Kitchen Fledgelings: The Old 
Biscuit Mill, 375 Albert Rd, Woodstock, Biscuit Mill, 375 Albert Rd, Woodstock, 
Cape Town, 7915, South Africa Cape Town, 7915, South Africa 
ttkfledgelings.co.za/homettkfledgelings.co.za/home

I N S P I R E

“I used to work at the fish market and “I used to work at the fish market and 
now I am a sushi chef. Chef Luke has now I am a sushi chef. Chef Luke has 
taught me his Asian cooking style. taught me his Asian cooking style. 
He’s been with me since day one.” He’s been with me since day one.” 
Lihle Tshawuza.Lihle Tshawuza.

“I have worked my way through the “I have worked my way through the 
cooking line. Chef Luke is like bread cooking line. Chef Luke is like bread 
and butter to me, he’s focused on and butter to me, he’s focused on 
helping us all grow into our future. I helping us all grow into our future. I 
would like to be like him one day.” would like to be like him one day.” 
Ayanda Mbetshe.Ayanda Mbetshe.

“I came knowing nothing. Chef Luke “I came knowing nothing. Chef Luke 
gave me this opportunity to master food gave me this opportunity to master food 
knowledge, service and comradeship. knowledge, service and comradeship. 
I love it!”I love it!”
Bongani Mobasi.Bongani Mobasi.

Q&A WITH LUKE DALE ROBERTS FLEDGELINGS AT  FLEDGELINGS AT  
THE TEST KITCHENTHE TEST KITCHEN
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Every Saturday, when I was ten years old, I Every Saturday, when I was ten years old, I 
walked to a bookshop about half an hour walked to a bookshop about half an hour 
away from where I lived. Rio Bookshop sat away from where I lived. Rio Bookshop sat 
just off a busy commercial street in Karachi, just off a busy commercial street in Karachi, 
improbably wedged between a boisterous improbably wedged between a boisterous 
panel beating workshop and a bakery. panel beating workshop and a bakery. 

Inside, I was hit by a musky miasma of Inside, I was hit by a musky miasma of 
words, or bibliosmia as the smell of old words, or bibliosmia as the smell of old 
books is known, wafting in the fan-stirred books is known, wafting in the fan-stirred 
air. Rio Bookshop was lined floor to ceiling air. Rio Bookshop was lined floor to ceiling 
with books and magazines. with books and magazines. 

In the middle of the shop floor, tall and In the middle of the shop floor, tall and 
untidy stacks of books were piled like untidy stacks of books were piled like 
unruly buildings on the street outside. It was unruly buildings on the street outside. It was 
as though I had fallen down a hole like as though I had fallen down a hole like 
Alice descending into Wonderland; the Alice descending into Wonderland; the 
clamour of traffic, the clanging of panel clamour of traffic, the clanging of panel 
beaters giving way to a brave, new, vividly beaters giving way to a brave, new, vividly 
imagined world. imagined world. 
Most of the books in Rio Bookshop were Most of the books in Rio Bookshop were 
used, their pages yellowing, well-thumbed used, their pages yellowing, well-thumbed 
and dogeared, sometimes inscribed with and dogeared, sometimes inscribed with 
names, dates, and endearing messages. names, dates, and endearing messages. 

I rented two books a week because I rented two books a week because 
that’s what my pocket money allowed.that’s what my pocket money allowed.

The bookshop’s skeletal owner had bushy The bookshop’s skeletal owner had bushy 
black eyebrows and a thick moustache. black eyebrows and a thick moustache. 
He sat perched on a high wooden stool He sat perched on a high wooden stool 
behind a small glass topped wooden behind a small glass topped wooden 
counter. Sometimes he just sat there counter. Sometimes he just sat there 
staring into space and at other times he staring into space and at other times he 
would be bent over The Dawn, holding a would be bent over The Dawn, holding a 
magnifying glass to read the newsprint. magnifying glass to read the newsprint. 
He could fetch any book from anywhere He could fetch any book from anywhere 
without an apparent system and he could without an apparent system and he could 
recant a story’s synopsis without so much recant a story’s synopsis without so much 
as glancing at a back cover.as glancing at a back cover.

Rio Bookshop intimately acquainted me Rio Bookshop intimately acquainted me 
with Jack from The Secret Seven, Fatty with Jack from The Secret Seven, Fatty 
from The Famous Five, Agatha Christie’s from The Famous Five, Agatha Christie’s 
Hercules Poirot, Erle Gardner’s Perry Mason, Hercules Poirot, Erle Gardner’s Perry Mason, 
Alexandre Dumas’ Count of Monte Cristo, Alexandre Dumas’ Count of Monte Cristo, 
Anna Sewell’s Black Beauty, and countless Anna Sewell’s Black Beauty, and countless 
other characters living in another world.other characters living in another world.

Curled up on a chair on our veranda, Curled up on a chair on our veranda, 
in the car, under my bedsheet well in the car, under my bedsheet well 
past my bedtime with a torch, I read past my bedtime with a torch, I read 
whenever and wherever. whenever and wherever. 

I halted for a while if I was afraid, or to I halted for a while if I was afraid, or to 
reflect and absorb. One day I found a note reflect and absorb. One day I found a note 
written in The Three Faces of Eve, a story written in The Three Faces of Eve, a story 
about a woman with three personalities, about a woman with three personalities, 
in the Reader’s Digest Condensed Books in the Reader’s Digest Condensed Books 
of 1959. I read this story three times trying of 1959. I read this story three times trying 
to understand Eve’s surreal world and to understand Eve’s surreal world and 
the anonymous note-writer’s reasons for the anonymous note-writer’s reasons for 
scrawling in green ink: ‘Now, you may scrawling in green ink: ‘Now, you may 
know how I feel.’know how I feel.’

When I was sent to a boarding school When I was sent to a boarding school 
in England at the age of thirteen, my in England at the age of thirteen, my 
new world felt familiar. I had lived it in new world felt familiar. I had lived it in 
an abridged version of Tom Brown’s an abridged version of Tom Brown’s 
Schooldays. Schooldays. 

These days I often come upon a These days I often come upon a 
situation which feels familiar, what situation which feels familiar, what 
we often call a déjà vu, or an illusion we often call a déjà vu, or an illusion 
of memory. When it happens to me, of memory. When it happens to me, 
I know I have lived it vividly while I know I have lived it vividly while 
reading a book.reading a book.

Despite the digital world’s distractions, I Despite the digital world’s distractions, I 
make the time to read every day. It forces make the time to read every day. It forces 
me to be present, to withhold judgement me to be present, to withhold judgement 
and let the narrative come alive in a truly and let the narrative come alive in a truly 
mindful experience.mindful experience.

To Mindfulness

BOOKENDS 
A USED BOOKS HAVEN  
IN DUBAI
Born in 2019, Bookends is the Born in 2019, Bookends is the 
perfect blend of passion and perfect blend of passion and 
entrepreneurship. Founders of the entrepreneurship. Founders of the 
business, Grace Karim and Somia business, Grace Karim and Somia 
Anwar, developed the idea of Anwar, developed the idea of 
selling pre-loved books online after selling pre-loved books online after 
unsuccessfully finding quality books unsuccessfully finding quality books 
at low prices – they call themselves at low prices – they call themselves 
the ‘mumpreneurs’. Their drive to sell the ‘mumpreneurs’. Their drive to sell 
modestly priced books has won them modestly priced books has won them 
several government grants which several government grants which 
kickstarted the Bookends project.kickstarted the Bookends project.

Starting off with just 50 books in 2020 Starting off with just 50 books in 2020 
to an impressive 20,000 titles currently, to an impressive 20,000 titles currently, 
Bookends library holds books in Bookends library holds books in 
several languages that caters to a several languages that caters to a 
range of interests and age groups.range of interests and age groups.

“Our fastest selling books are always “Our fastest selling books are always 
the Harry Potter series or anything the Harry Potter series or anything 
Manga – they sell out within 24 hours Manga – they sell out within 24 hours 
of being listed online, it’s amazing!” of being listed online, it’s amazing!” 
says Grace.says Grace.

The way Bookends operates is The way Bookends operates is 
simple – Books are donated via book simple – Books are donated via book 
donors, who opt to fully donate or donors, who opt to fully donate or 
use Bookends as a platform to sell on use Bookends as a platform to sell on 
their behalf. These donated books are their behalf. These donated books are 
cleaned, inspected and listed on the cleaned, inspected and listed on the 
website where shoppers can browse website where shoppers can browse 
and get their purchases delivered and get their purchases delivered 
anywhere in the UAE.anywhere in the UAE.

www.bookends.aewww.bookends.ae

I read every day. It forces me to be present, to withhold judgement I read every day. It forces me to be present, to withhold judgement 
and let the narrative come alive in a truly mindful experience, says and let the narrative come alive in a truly mindful experience, says 
Yunib Siddiqui, CEO of Jones the Grocer.Yunib Siddiqui, CEO of Jones the Grocer.

Bookends opens its first brick-
and-mortar store in April  in 
Dubai Silicon Oasis - a three-
minute walk from Jones the 
Grocer at Radisson Red. 

BOOKENDS TO 
ARRIVE AT DSO

M I N D F U L N E S S

READING IS 
A GATEWAY 

BROWSE BOOKENDS BOOKS 
OFFER CODE JONES10OFF
*AED 10 OFF ALL BOOKS*

jonesthegrocer.com



J O N E S  T H E  G R O C E R

Set to make its mark on Riyadh’s food Set to make its mark on Riyadh’s food 
scene, the first Jones The Grocer in scene, the first Jones The Grocer in 
Saudi Arabia is now open at the iconic Saudi Arabia is now open at the iconic 
Ramla Terraza on the ground floor of Ramla Terraza on the ground floor of 
the Fairmont Hotel. This new and vibrant the Fairmont Hotel. This new and vibrant 
lifestyle destination brings extraordinary lifestyle destination brings extraordinary 
experiences through four distinctive experiences through four distinctive 
restaurants: Jones, Clap, Iris Café and Brut. restaurants: Jones, Clap, Iris Café and Brut. 

The opening also marks an exciting time The opening also marks an exciting time 
for Jones the Grocer’s expansion in the for Jones the Grocer’s expansion in the 
Kingdom with two more branches set to Kingdom with two more branches set to 
open in King Abdullah Financial District open in King Abdullah Financial District 
and the Diplomatic Quarter. and the Diplomatic Quarter. 

Jones the Grocer at Ramla Terraza will offer Jones the Grocer at Ramla Terraza will offer 
Riyadh’s community an opportunity to Riyadh’s community an opportunity to 
savour artisanal cheese in a walk-in cheese savour artisanal cheese in a walk-in cheese 
room, charcuterie, bakery and a gourmet room, charcuterie, bakery and a gourmet 
grocery along with breakfast, lunch and grocery along with breakfast, lunch and 
dinner cooked in a theatre kitchen.dinner cooked in a theatre kitchen.

WHEN IN RIYADH SAY AHLAN TO JONES…. 

IN  RAMLA TERRAZA

INDULGE
in breakfast, lunch or dinner

THE LUSH OUTDOORS
make the perfect setting to enjoy a fresh 

fruit cocktail by the bar

SHOP ARTISAN
cheese and gourmet groceries

FIND US
District, 7713 King Fahad Road Al 
Sahafah, Riyadh
fairmont@jonesthegrocer.com

A terrace 
with a warming 

fire pit and 
cocktail bar 
awaits you.

AIRY
modern and filled with light
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Bergen is a scenic 7-hour drive from Oslo across Europe’s Bergen is a scenic 7-hour drive from Oslo across Europe’s 
greatest mountain plateau. Bergen is  mountainous and lush greatest mountain plateau. Bergen is  mountainous and lush 
with meadows in spring and summer, making it perfect for with meadows in spring and summer, making it perfect for 
rearing cows, goats, and for growing root vegetables and rearing cows, goats, and for growing root vegetables and 
berries. Lakes, rivers, fjords and the Norwegian sea support a berries. Lakes, rivers, fjords and the Norwegian sea support a 
thriving fishing industry. thriving fishing industry. 

Fløyen is a small city mountain in Bergen. It took about an hour Fløyen is a small city mountain in Bergen. It took about an hour 
to get to its summit traversing a rocky but navigable walking to get to its summit traversing a rocky but navigable walking 
path through serene forests and spectacular views along the path through serene forests and spectacular views along the 
way. At the top of Fløyen, there were astonishing views of the way. At the top of Fløyen, there were astonishing views of the 
Norwegian sea, the mountains and the fjords rolling inland. It Norwegian sea, the mountains and the fjords rolling inland. It 
was a perfect hike to work up an appetite for a hearty late was a perfect hike to work up an appetite for a hearty late 
lunch in Bergen’s most famous food market - The Mathallen.lunch in Bergen’s most famous food market - The Mathallen.

The Mathallen or Food Hall dates to the 1200s and is still the The Mathallen or Food Hall dates to the 1200s and is still the 
central place for the fish trade in Bergen. Fishermen from central place for the fish trade in Bergen. Fishermen from 
surrounding villages used to, and still bring their catch to the surrounding villages used to, and still bring their catch to the 
market every morning. The market has grown to include local market every morning. The market has grown to include local 
fresh produce and artisan food makers. After a long, chilly hike fresh produce and artisan food makers. After a long, chilly hike 
nothing quite beats an exquisite, locally fished, Pollock fish nothing quite beats an exquisite, locally fished, Pollock fish 
soup; a respite from the bone chilling breeze. soup; a respite from the bone chilling breeze. 

T R A V E L

NORWEGIANNibblesNibbles
A HIKE AND LUNCH AT BERGEN’S MATHALLEN FOOD MARKET BY ZAHID SIDDIQUI

When thinking of Norwegian cuisine, what comes to mind is raw fish, stews, bread, When thinking of Norwegian cuisine, what comes to mind is raw fish, stews, bread, 
and potatoes. A recent hiking trip in Bergen on the west coast of Norway revealed and potatoes. A recent hiking trip in Bergen on the west coast of Norway revealed 
the depth of artisan makers, particularly cheese. the depth of artisan makers, particularly cheese. 

“FISH SOUP TO BERGEN IS WHAT 

BOUILLABAISSE IS TO MARSEILLE”

THE MARKET HAS GROWN TO INCLUDE LOCAL 

FRESH PRODUCE AND ARTISAN FOOD MAKERS. 

BERGEN’S POLLOCK FISH SOUP PICTURE PERFECT HOMES IN BERGEN 

VIEW FROM THE SUMMIT OF FLØYEN

MATHALLEN FOOD HALL 

VIEW FROM THE HARBOUR IN BERGEN

jonesthegrocer.com



SHOP THESE NORWEGIAN 
INSPIRED CHEESES

T R A V E L

At the Mathallen market I stumbled across a shy At the Mathallen market I stumbled across a shy 
Norwegian cheese monger selling some luscious local Norwegian cheese monger selling some luscious local 
cheeses, Here’s what she had to say about artisan cheeses, Here’s what she had to say about artisan 
cheese makers and her love for cheese.cheese makers and her love for cheese.

“BROWN CHEESE DATES TO THE VIKINGS. THIS IS OUR 

THING, MAYBE THE SWEDES COPIED IT, BUT IT IS OURS.”

TELL ME A LITTLE BIT ABOUT 
YOURSELF.
My name is Teresa and I have been My name is Teresa and I have been 
working here for many years. I am working here for many years. I am 
Norwegian and in Norway, we have Norwegian and in Norway, we have 
the perfect environment to make the perfect environment to make 
really beautiful cheese.really beautiful cheese.

WHEN DID YOU FALL IN LOVE 
WITH CHEESE?
I put it down to my grandmother. I put it down to my grandmother. 
She used to freeze leftover cheese to She used to freeze leftover cheese to 
make sauces. I fell in love with cheese make sauces. I fell in love with cheese 
polishing off these rich cheesy sauces.polishing off these rich cheesy sauces.

WHICH CHEESE IS MOST UNIQUE 
TO NORWAY?
The most special cheese and most The most special cheese and most 
traditional cheese we have in traditional cheese we have in 
Norway is brown cheese. Brown Norway is brown cheese. Brown 
cheese is mostly made of goat milk, cheese is mostly made of goat milk, 
and goats’ whey. It is slightly sweet and goats’ whey. It is slightly sweet 
because it is cooked for many hours because it is cooked for many hours 
and caramelises and browns. Brown and caramelises and browns. Brown 
cheese dates to the Vikings. This our cheese dates to the Vikings. This our 
thing but I think the Swedes copied it. thing but I think the Swedes copied it. 

HOW DO YOU TYPICALLY EAT 
BROWN CHEESE?
On toast or freshly baked bread with On toast or freshly baked bread with 
a little bit of butter, the brown cheese a little bit of butter, the brown cheese 
and some jam on top. Or on waffles!and some jam on top. Or on waffles!

ARE THERE ANY CHEESES UNIQUE 
TO THE NORWEGIAN MOUNTAINS 
AND PARTICULARLY BERGEN?

Høvding Sverre for one, it is similar Høvding Sverre for one, it is similar 
to alpine cheeses like Comté and to alpine cheeses like Comté and 
Gruyere, so it also has a beautiful Gruyere, so it also has a beautiful 
melting capability and delicious to melting capability and delicious to 
make fondue. I must also tell you make fondue. I must also tell you 
about Fanaost. It is like an aged about Fanaost. It is like an aged 
gouda, made by a farmer maybe 10 gouda, made by a farmer maybe 10 
minutes from here. It was made with minutes from here. It was made with 
the milk from a couple of cows until it the milk from a couple of cows until it 
won at the World Cheese Awards in won at the World Cheese Awards in 
2018. It takes over a year to make so 2018. It takes over a year to make so 
the prices have gone though the roof.the prices have gone though the roof.

Then there is Kraftkar, a lovely local Then there is Kraftkar, a lovely local 
mild blue cheese which also won a mild blue cheese which also won a 
medal at the World Cheese Awards medal at the World Cheese Awards 
in 2016.in 2016.

Build a Bergen inspired board

1. 1. Beetroot Salmon GravalaxBeetroot Salmon Gravalax

2. 2. Montgomery CheddarMontgomery Cheddar

3. 3. Jones CaperberriesJones Caperberries

4. 4. Gorgonzola Piccante Gorgonzola Piccante 

5. 5. Bella Cerignola OlivesBella Cerignola Olives

6. 6. Belberry Onion Raspberry ConfitBelberry Onion Raspberry Confit

7. 7. Colston Basset Stilton  Colston Basset Stilton  

 FROM TOP CLOCKWISE 
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W E L L N E S S

Balloon  Safar i s

Beach Escapes

Cultural  Tours

R iver  Raft i ng

H ik i ng  & More . . .

Book now and get your
Kenyan Visa for FREE

Wildl i f e  Safar i s

PLAN YOUR
HOLIDAY WITH US

info@travelshoppe.co.ke www.travelshoppe.co.ke
+254 20 5148700

CONTACT US



Stash food scraps in a ziplock 
bag and keep them in the 
freezer to make stocks.

M I N D F U L N E S S

Waste less

Wrap salad leaves in a 
damp tea towel and store 
them in the fridge.

Ditch single use paper 
towels and use tea towels.

Reuse sauce jars into spice 
or herb storage.

Grow your own herbs 
so you can use exactly 
what you need.

Store onions and potatoes in dry, 
dark areas to extend their life.

Submerge carrots in 
water to keep them crisp 
for longer.

Cut the ends off your herbs 
and store them in water on 
your kitchen counter.

Compost your food 
scraps into food for 
your plants.

KitchenKitchen
SwapsSwaps
Kitchen
Swaps
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AT ALL STORES

TRY IT NOW

CHARGRILLED 
STRIPLOIN AND 
MISO UDON 
NOODLES


